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Pelican Publishing Co, United States, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Jamie Tablason (illustrator).
Language: English . Brand New Book. Greenway s paw-tapping, onomatopoeic text about a happy
cat finding music in her day will appeal to cat and music lovers. - Kirkus Sippi loves that cool blues
beat, and in the Delta town she calls home, the rhythms are only ever a few steps away. When she s
not grooving in the juke joint with all her friends, Sippi can be found tapping her toes to the beat of
the street. Follow Sippi Sue as she discovers amazing music in the mundane sounds of everyday life.
The pitter-patter of rain becomes the backbeat to her own blues song, and tinkling glass bottles or
the thrumming of trash cans banging together make up the melody. By the end of this tale, Sippi
will have everyone singing and grooving along with her! A cast of city residents--animals and
humans--all join together to take part in the cool cat blues!.
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. This really is for all those who statte that there had not been a really worth looking at. Your daily life period
will likely be change when you complete reading this publication.
-- V er onica  Ha uck DV M-- V er onica  Ha uck DV M

I actually began reading this article book. It is actually filled with wisdom and knowledge I realized this pdf from my i and dad recommended this
publication to learn.
-- Rhea  Toy-- Rhea  Toy
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